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Objectives: To examine how public attributions for the causes and solutions of physical

inactivity and individuals’ self-identified political orientation are associated with support

for different policy actions in addressing physical inactivity.

Methods: A secondary data analysis was conducted with a sample of 2,044 Canadian

adults. Two sets of 2 X 3 analyses of variance and post-hoc analyses were conducted

to assess (1) the mean differences by the causes of the issue of physical inactivity

(individual, or both internal and external/external) and political orientation (liberal, centrist,

and conservative), and (2) responsibility for solutions (private matter, or both private and

public health matter, and /public health matter) and political orientation on support for

least, moderate, and most intrusive policy actions.

Results: No interaction effects existed between causal attribution and political

orientation on policy support, but a main effect of causal attributions for physical

inactivity and political orientation was significant. Those who held internal attributions

for the cause of physical inactivity showed less support for policies compared

to those who held external causal attributions or both internal and external

causal attributions. Conservative individuals reported the least support for all policy

actions in comparison to liberal or centrist orientations. There were interaction

effects between responsibility for solutions and political orientation on policy

support. Conservative individuals who perceived the responsibility for solving physical

inactivity as a private matter had less support for all three policy actions.
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Conclusions: Public acceptance of policy actions addressing physical inactivity varies

by the attributions the public have regarding causes and responsibility for solving the

problem, and by political orientation. Advocacy and messaging for policy implementation

in the physical activity arena needs to be communicated in ways that encourage reflective

and informed deliberation that is representative of the Canadian population.

Keywords: physical activity, attribution, policy, political orientation, social climate

INTRODUCTION

Physical activity has significant physical health benefits
including prevention of non-communicable diseases (NCDs)
such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes and cancer (1). It also
provides cognitive and mental health benefits through a range of
potential neurobiological, psychosocial, and behavioral processes
(2). Nonetheless, the prevalence of physical inactivity in Canada
and other developed countries is a serious public health concern
that contributes, both directly and indirectly, to health care
expenditures (3–5). For instance, the estimated global cost of
physical inactivity in 2013 was 68 billion international dollars
per year. Furthermore, inactivity accounts for 1–3% of national
health care costs before costs associated with poor mental health
and musculoskeletal conditions are considered (3, 4). Although
extensive evidence supports the need for immediate institutional
and government actions to re-create societies in which being
physically active is the norm and socially desirable, little effort
in implementing direct policy interventions (e.g., legislation
and regulations to promote physical activity) has been taken to
address physical inactivity at a population level (6). In contrast,
sustained policy action has occurred on other public health
matters and with considerable success. For example, tobacco
control policies include implementing campaigns to increase
awareness of the harms of smoking, taxing tobacco products,
and executing legislations and regulations to ban smoking in
public spaces, collectively leading to a reduction of smoking
rates in the given population (7, 8). Obesity is currently one of
the most serious public health issues in Canada and policies
to encourage both healthy eating and physical activity have
been implemented in that context (9, 10). Yet, little coordinated
action has been conducted to address physical inactivity as an
important modifiable risk factor in its own right irrespective of
weight loss (11, 12).

In 2018, the World Health Organization released the “Global
Action Plan on Physical Activity 2018-2030” to respond to
the requests by countries for effective and feasible policies to
increase physical activity (3). In Canada, the federal government
released “A Common Vision for increasing physical activity
and reducing sedentary living in Canada: Let’s get moving”
that describes a collective approach to policies, planning, and
programming across Canada (13). In both documents, it is
acknowledged that government interventions and policy actions
across multiple departments and agencies including sport,
recreation, health, culture, transportation, and education sectors
will be necessary for creating active societies via changing
social norms and attitudes. They also report creating active

environments by changing spaces and places, creating active
people via providing programs and opportunities, and creating
active systems through governance and policy enablers, all
of which contribute to success in addressing population-level
physical inactivity. Before detailed planning, programs, and
policies are developed and implemented, it is appropriate and
timely to assess how much public support there is in Canada for
different policy approaches. Understanding public opinion with
regard to physical inactivity is essential because public resistance
to policies may cause challenges in their implementation and
even result in their withdrawal from consideration by policy
makers (14).

One dimension by which policies may vary is in their
degree of intrusiveness. This can be defined as “progressive
steps from individual freedom and responsibility toward state
intervention as one moves up the ladder (p. 42)” (15). The
less intrusive approach is to simply monitor the situation
or provide information while the most intrusive approach is
to legislate in such a way that restricts individual freedom
significantly in order to achieve gains in population health. For
example, public education and communication campaigns to
provide information on the importance of physical activity and
harms of physical inactivity are relatively low in terms of their
intrusiveness. Policies that are more intrusive include modifying
community environments to provide more opportunities to
participate in physical activity (e.g., building walking paths or
bike lanes), guiding the choice through incentives for engaging
in physical activity (e.g., providing tax credits for enrolling
children in sport programs), and disincentives for not engaging
in physical activity (e.g., higher life insurance premiums). The
most intrusive approach is one that restricts or eliminates the
choice of being physically inactive; for instance, legislation or
regulations for pedestrianization of city centers or banning all
traffic in high-use pedestrian areas during peak hours to support
walking, cycling, or public transportation. Previous literature
has demonstrated that public support generally decreases as
the level of policy intrusiveness increases although intrusive
policies generally have more impact on population behavior
(16, 17). Particularly in western, liberal and democratic societies,
such intrusive policy interventions may be unpopular as they
run the risk of accusations of “nanny state-ism” where the
government is seen as intruding “into the private lives of
citizens and treats them as infants who cannot be trusted
to make their own decisions (p. 1074)” (18). Therefore,
the examination of how Canadians endorse different policy
actions to address physical activity, from the least to most
intrusive policy actions, would be helpful to inform future
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policy approaches and the implementation of the Common
Vision (11).

Another factor influencing public support of different policy
actions may be individuals’ attribution of the cause and
responsibility for solving a given health issue [c.f., attribution
theory, (19, 20)]. That is, whether individuals attribute the
causes of physical inactivity to something within one’s control
(internal) or outside of one’s control (external) and whether the
responsibility for solutions in addressing physical inactivity is a
private matter that individuals need to deal with on their own
or if it is a public health matter that requires governmental
intervention. Previous research has revealed that how health
issues are framed in terms of the attribution of the cause (internal
vs. external) and responsibility for solutions (a private matter vs.
a public health matter) impacts the acceptability of governmental
intervention and support of policies (19). For example, people
who hold internal causal attributions for obesity are more likely
to perceive themselves responsible, whereas those who hold
external causal attributions are more likely to support policies
including more intrusive legislative and regulatory approaches
(21–23). Though obesity and physical inactivity should not be
confounded, one may surmise that the public is likely to support
governmental interventions or policy actions if they perceive
physical inactivity as a public health issue that is out of an
individual’s control. Thus, assessing attribution opinions for the
causes of physical inactivity can provide guidance on how to
approach and frame physical inactivity policy interventions.

Political orientation is another potential predictor of public
support for public health policy initiatives. For instance, an
individual’s political orientation is associated with their views
on responsibility for health and well-being (24); this, is further
associated with the degree (extent) of support for different policy
actions (25). In comparison to a conservative orientation, having
a liberal orientation is more strongly associated with beliefs that
society is responsible for one’s fate and to support incremental
social changes, whereas conservatives are more likely to believe
that each individual is responsible for one’s misfortune (26).
This, in turn, negatively affects conservatives’ attitudes toward
government spending on health care and government-led policy
actions (27). For instance, in a survey of Canadian federal
and provincial/territorial legislators conducted in 2001, 36% of
Liberal legislators agreed that government had a major role to
play in encouraging people to be physically active. In contrast,
24% of the Progressive Conservative legislators endorsed this
statement (28). Thus, examining the role of political orientation
may help guide how to compose messages to promote public
support of physical activity policies that resonate with the
population regardless of political orientation, and help inform
approaches for seeking government support tailored to current
government orientation.

These issues have received little direct attention in the
literature in the context of physical inactivity despite its
prominence as a public health issue. Recent research reported an
assessment of the social climate of physical inactivity in Canada
exploring dimensions of the perceived seriousness of physical
inactivity as a public health concern, social norms of physical
activity, attributions for responsibility and solutions for solving

inactivity, and acceptability of different policy approaches (29).
The findings from that study indicated that physical inactivity
was considered as a serious public health concern. Strong support
existed for individual and economic level policies but much less
for legislative approaches that are by definition more intrusive.

The present study extends the findings of the previous
study (29) by examining how attributions for the causes and
responsibility for solving physical inactivity are associated with
support for different policy actions. Consistent with findings
in the obesity context (30, 31), it was hypothesized that (1)
perceptions of causes of physical inactivity would be associated
with policy support such that those who attributed the cause
of physical inactivity to the individual (internal cause) would
be less likely to support all policy actions whereas those who
held societal causal attributions (external cause) would be more
supportive of the policy actions. In terms of responsibility for
solving physical inactivity, it was hypothesized that (2) those
who attributed the responsibility for solutions as a private
matter would be less likely to support policy actions than those
who attributed the responsibility as a public health matter.
Furthermore, the study examines whether level of policy support,
by attributions of the causes and responsibility for solutions,
differs according to an individuals’ political orientation. It
was hypothesized that (3) individuals who self-identify as
conservative and attribute physical inactivity to individual causes
(and responsibility for solution as a private matter) would report
less support for policy actions in comparison to individuals who
identify as liberal or centrist. Different policy actions based on
their level of intrusiveness were examined separately to explore
whether the associations were (in)congruent across all levels of
policy actions from low, moderate, to high intrusive policies.

METHODS

Sample
ParticipACTION, a Canadian non-profit organization
promoting physical activity (www.participaction.com),
commissioned the original survey as part of its ongoing
public relations and advocacy work. Specifically, a total sample
of 2,519 participants were recruited from a representative sample
of panelists (Canadian adults ≥18 years) drawn from an online
panel collected via a Canadian survey firm (Angus Reid Forum)
which includes 100,000 Canadians. The panel is considered
comparable with the Canadian census in terms of age, sex,
region, income, employment, and language spoken. The survey
was deployed online in French and English on January 15, 2018
and remained open for seven days. By enrolling as a panelist in
the Angus Reid Forum, recruited individuals consented to their
participation in invited surveys or panel discussions. Given the
secondary analyses undertaken in this study were of minimal risk
and utilized anonymous data, ethical approval was not needed in
accordance with article 2.4 and 5.5 of the Canadian Tri-Council
policy statement (TCPS2) regarding ethical conduct of human
research (32). All raw data were cleaned and de-identified before
being delivered to the research team in a tabulated format using
SPSS Version 23 (IBM, New York, USA).
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Measures
Support of Policies to Address Physical Inactivity
The primary dependent variables were support for policies
to address physical inactivity. Physical inactivity is defined
as not meeting national guidelines of recommended physical
activity which is generally “at least 150min of moderate-intensity
physical activity per week”. In the study, physical activity was
defined as “sports, fitness or recreational activities, organized
or non-organized (e.g., gym exercise, cycling, running, and
all team sports), active ways to get to places like walking or
cycling, and any other physical activities while at work, in or
around one’s home or while volunteering”. Survey items were
modified from previous studies assessing the social climate
regarding obesity and tobacco control (33, 34) including the
International Tobacco Control Survey (35) which assessed the
following: individual responsibility for behaviors and modifying
community environment; focusing on economic levers by
providing incentives, subsidies, and tax credits; and targeting
legislative changes to modify the environment and forces to
discourage physical inactivity. After the following question:
“People talk about many ways in which we could deal with
physical inactivity in Canada. Which of these measures would
you support and which would you oppose?” responses were
made on a 7-point scale ranging from “strongly oppose (1)” to
“strongly support (7)”. To determine if components needed to
be treated separately or combined to best represent the data,
a factor analysis (principal component analysis with Varimax
rotation) was conducted. The results suggested a three-factor
solution where each factor had an Eigenvalue >1. The three
factors reflect groupings of policy actions based on the level
of intrusiveness (low, moderately, most intrusive) with a total
54.6% of variance explained. Means of 10 items representing low
intrusive policy (Cronbach’s α =0.87), of four items representing
moderately intrusive policy (Cronbach’s α =0.74), and of three
items representing the most intrusive policy (Cronbach’s α

=0.65) were used as the dependent variables. All the policy
items and the result of the factor analysis are presented as
supplementary material (Supplementary Tables 1–3).

Attributions for the Causes of Physical Inactivity
Attributions for the cause of physical inactivity were measured in
response to the probe “Which of the following statements best
represent how you feel?” with one of the following options of
physical inactivity being: “an individual’s fault (internal cause),”
“caused by other factors beyond an individual’s control (external
cause) ,” “both an individual’s fault and caused by other factors
beyond an individual’s control (both internal and external
cause),” “neither an individual’s fault nor caused by other factors
beyond an individual’s control,” and “don’t know.” Attributions
for the causes of physical inactivity were re-coded to “internal
cause” vs. “external cause and both internal and external cause.”
Items were adapted from similar questions on obesity (33, 36).

Attributions for the Responsibility in Solving Physical

Inactivity
Attribution for the responsibility in solving physical inactivity
was assessed with a question adapted from the context of obesity

(33, 36). After the probing question “Which of the following
statements best represent how you feel?,” respondents were asked
to choose one of the following options of physical inactivity being
“a private matter that people need to deal with on their own
(i.e., private matter),” “a public health matter that society needs
to solve (i.e., public health matter),” “both a private matter and
a public health matter,” “neither a private matter nor a public
health matter,” and “don’t know.” The responses were re-coded
to “private matter” vs. “public health matter and both private and
public health matter.”

Political Orientation
Using an adapted format (31), respondents were asked to report
their political orientation on a 7-point scale ranging from
“left” (coded as 1), “center” (coded as 4) to “right” (coded as
7) with an option of “I don’t know” for those who did not
position themselves in any of the political orientations. For
ease of interpretation, responses were collapsed and recoded
to three levels: “liberals” (strongly, moderately, or slightly left),
“centrists” (center), and “conservatives” (slightly, moderately, or
strongly right).

Demographic Variables
Information on sex, age, income and dwelling setting (urban,
semi-urban, rural) was also collected.

Data Analysis
By each level of policy support, two sets of 2 X 3 between-
groups analysis of variance (ANOVA) were conducted to
explore: (1) the impact of causes of inactivity (internal vs.
external/both internal and external) and political orientation
(liberals, centrists, conservatives) on support regarding policy
action (low, moderately, and most intrusive policy actions); and,
(2) the impact of responsibility for solutions (private matter
vs. public health matter/both private and public health matter)
and political orientation (liberals, centrists, and conservatives).
Any significant interactions were followed-up with an analysis
of simple effects (i.e., one-way ANOVA). Post-hoc testing using
Bonferroni multiple comparison was conducted to further
examine the differences in policy support by political orientation
groups (liberals vs. centrists vs. conservatives).

RESULTS

With some overlap across these three items, respondents who
answered “don’t know” on their perceptions of the causes of
physical inactivity (n = 101, 4.0%), or on their perception of
the responsibility for solutions (n = 83, 3.5%), or who did not
self-identify their political orientation (n = 376, 14.9%), were
removed (N = 251). Thus, a total of 2044 participants (81.1%
of recruited sample) were included in the final analyses. As
compared to the Canadian population, the sample was well-
distributed in terms of sex (male = 53.5%), age (mean = 50.2 ±
16.4 years, range 18-92), income (< $35,000= 13.7%, ≤ $35,000
to <$75,000 = 29.0%, ≤ $75,000 to < $125,000 = 27.0%, >

$125,000 = 14.6%, no response = 15.8%), and dwelling setting
(urban= 54.2%, semi-urban= 26.8%, rural= 19.0%).
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Differences in Policy Support by
Attributions for the Causes of Physical
Inactivity and Political Orientation
Preliminary checks were conducted to ensure that no violations
of the assumptions of normality, linearity, and homogeneity of
variances existed (skewness between −0.12 and −0.91; kurtosis
between −0.64 and 1.27). Though the ANOVA examining the
effect of cause of inactivity and political orientation on policy
support revealed no significant interaction on the least intrusive
policy action support, F(2, 2038) = 1.83, p =0.16, the main effect
of the cause F(1, 2038) = 26.10, p <0.001, η

2 = 0.013, was
significant: those who held an internal causal attribution for
physical inactivity showed less support for the least intrusive
policy actions than those who held external causal attributions or
both internal and external causal attributions. The main effects of
political orientation, F(2, 2038) = 44.86, p <0.001, η2 = 0.04, were
also significant. Post-hoc test results revealed that conservatives
showed less support than liberals, p < 0.001 or centrists, p <

0.001, and centrists showed less support than liberals, p < 0.05,
for the least intrusive policy.

No significant interaction was detected between the cause of
inactivity and political orientation onmoderately intrusive policy
support, F(2, 2038) = 2.14, p = 0.12, but main effects of cause,
F(1, 2038) = 12.51, p<0.001, η2 = 0.006, were significant such that
those who held an internal causal attribution showed less support
for moderately intrusive policy actions than those who held both
internal and external or external causal attributions. Significant
main effects of political orientation, F(2, 2038) = 25.36, p <0.001,
η
2 = 0.02, also were found. Post-hoc test results revealed that

conservatives showed less support than liberals, p <0.001 or
centrists, p <0.001, but no difference existed between liberals
and centrists.

For the most intrusive policy actions, neither the interaction,
F(2, 2038) = 0.21, p = 0.81, nor the main effect of causal
attribution were significant, F(1, 2038) = 0.02, p = 0.88. No
difference existed in support for intrusive policy approaches
by causal attribution. However, the main effects of political
orientation were significant, F(2, 2038) = 33.19, p <0.001,
η
2 = 0.03. For the most intrusive policies, conservatives

showed less support than liberals, p <0.001 or centrists, p
<0.001, and no difference was found between liberals and
centrists. Individuals identifying as conservative showed
the least support for the most intrusive policy actions
regardless of their causal attribution for physical inactivity.
The means and standard deviations for all policy supports
by respondents’ respondents’ attributions for causes of
physical inactivity and political orientation are described
in Table 1.

Differences in Policy Support by
Attributions for the Responsibility in
Solving Physical Inactivity and Political
Orientation
Since there was a significant interaction effect between
responsibility and political orientation for the least intrusive

policy support, F(2, 2038) = 6.83, p < 0.01, η
2 = 0.007, a series

of simple test effects were conducted. There were significant
differences in policy support among those who attributed
physical inactivity as a private matter by individuals’ political
orientation, F(2, 415) = 10.29, p < 0.001. Conservatives had
less support than centrists, p < 0.001, but not compared
to liberals (p > 0.05). Difference in policy support between
liberals and centrists was not significant. Among those who
attributed physical inactivity as both a private matter and
public health matter or public health matter alone, differences
in policy support by individuals’ political orientation were
found, F(2, 1623) = 30.32, p < 0.001. Conservatives reported
significantly less support than liberals, p < 0.001, and
centrists, p < 0.001. Centrists also reported less support
than liberals, p < 0.05. Figure 1 illustrates association between
responsibility for solutions and political orientation on low
intrusive policy support.

For the moderately intrusive policy support, the interaction
effect between responsibility for solutions and political
orientation was significant, F(2, 2038) = 3.53, p <0.05, η

2 =

0.003. A test of simple effects revealed significant differences
in policy support by political orientation among those who
attributed physical inactivity as a private matter, F(2, 415) = 9.26,
p < 0.001. Conservatives had lower support than centrists, p <

0.001. Conservatives also revealed less support than liberals, but
the difference was not significant. Liberals reported less support
than centrists, but the difference was not significant. Among
those who attributed physical inactivity as both a private and
public health matter or just a public health matter, significant
differences existed in policy support by political orientation,
F(2, 1623) = 10.23, p < 0.001. Conservatives reported significantly
less support than liberals, p < 0.01, and centrists, p < 0.001. The
difference in support for the moderately intrusive policy between
liberals and centrists was not significant. Figure 2 illustrates
association between responsibility for solutions and political
orientation on moderately intrusive policy support.

For the most intrusive policy, the interaction effect between
solution and political orientation was significant, F(2, 2038) = 3.96,
p < 0.05, η2 = 0.004. A test of simple effects revealed significant
differences in policy support by political orientation among those
who attributed physical inactivity as a private matter, F(2, 415)
= 16.10, p < 0.001. Conservatives reported less support than
liberals, p < 0.05, and centrists, p < 0.001. The difference in the
most intrusive policy support between liberals and centrists was
not significant. Among those who attributed physical inactivity
as both a private and public health matter or just a public health
matter, differences in policy support by political orientation
were also significant, F(2, 1623) = 14.08, p < 0.001. Conservatives
reported less support than liberals, p < 0.001, and centrists,
p < 0.001. The difference in policy support between liberals
and centrists was not significant. The means and standard
deviations for all policy supports by respondents’ attributions
for the solutions of physical inactivity and political orientation
are described in Table 2. Figure 3 illustrates association between
responsibility for solutions and political orientation on most
intrusive policy support.
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TABLE 1 | Means and standard deviations (SD) for public support on three types of policy by causal attribution and political orientation.

Cause Political orientation N Low intrusive Moderately intrusive Most intrusive

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Only internal cause Liberals 172 5.61 1.03 5.35 1.31 4.42 1.43

Centrists 181 5.59 1.00 5.61 1.18 4.41 1.57

Conservatives 252 5.08 1.10 4.96 1.44 3.80 1.61

Total 605 5.38 1.08 5.26 1.36 4.16 1.58

Internal and external

cause/Only external cause

Liberals 674 5.85 0.83 5.62 1.11 4.37 1.39

Centrists 351 5.71 0.86 5.64 1.09 4.47 1.39

Conservatives 414 5.42 0.93 5.29 1.35 3.82 1.53

Total 1439 5.69 0.88 5.53 1.19 4.24 1.45

Total Liberals 846 5.80 0.88 5.57 1.16 4.38 1.39

Centrists 532 5.67 0.91 5.63 1.12 4.45 1.45

Conservatives 666 5.29 1.01 5.16 1.39 3.81 1.56

Total 2044 5.60 0.96 5.45 1.25 4.21 1.49

FIGURE 1 | Association between responsibility for solutions and policital orientation on low intrusive policy support.

DISCUSSION

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to explore
relationships between policy support, political orientation, and
attributions for the causes of physical inactivity at a population
level. Findings were mostly in-line with our hypotheses.
First, those who attributed the cause of physical inactivity to
internal causes reported less support for low and moderate
intrusive policies compared to those who held external causal
attributions or both internal and external causal attributions.

However, only political orientation differentiated levels of
support for the most intrusive policy actions. Unlike what was
hypothesized, no interactions existed between causal attribution
and political orientation on policy action support across all
three level of intrusiveness. Previous studies examining the
role of causal attribution in predicting public support of
public health policy reported similar findings to the current
study (21–23). It is notable the consistency in which causal
attributions and political orientation distinguish acceptance
of policies of varying levels of intrusiveness. Our findings
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FIGURE 2 | Association between responsibility for solutions and political orientation on moderately intrusive policy support.

FIGURE 3 | Association between responsibility for solutions and political orientation on most intrusive policy support.

demonstrate that such associations extend to physical inactivity
although, in some cases, the effect sizes were small. In
contrast, an interaction existed between responsibility for
solutions and political orientation on support for policy actions
to address physical inactivity. Conservatives who attributed

responsibility for solving physical inactivity as a private
matter had less support for all policy actions compared to
centrists and liberals. This may be because responsibility
for addressing public health issues directly implies potential
actions of politicians and policy makers. Consequently, one’s
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TABLE 2 | Means and standard deviations (SD) for public support on three types of policy by responsibility for solution and political orientation.

Responsibility Political orientation N Low intrusive Moderately intrusive Most intrusive

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Only private Liberals 87 5.08 1.25 4.93 1.51 3.82 1.61

Centrists 125 5.41 1.07 5.38 1.25 4.26 1.56

Conservatives 206 4.82 1.17 4.66 1.59 3.27 1.51

Total 418 5.05 1.18 4.93 1.51 3.68 1.60

Private and public/Only

public

Liberals 759 5.88 0.78 5.64 1.09 4.45 1.35

Centrists 407 5.75 0.84 5.71 1.07 4.50 1.41

Conservatives 460 5.51 0.85 5.39 1.23 4.06 1.52

Total 1626 5.74 0.83 5.59 1.13 4.35 1.43

Total Liberals 846 5.80 0.88 5.57 1.16 4.38 1.39

Centrists 532 5.67 0.91 5.63 1.12 4.45 1.45

Conservatives 666 5.29 1.01 5.16 1.39 3.81 1.56

Total 2044 5.60 0.96 5.45 1.25 4.21 1.49

political orientation may be more salient in processing
this question.

In the current study political orientation was more associated
with policy support than causal attributions for physical
inactivity. In other domains, individuals’ internal causal
attributions for obesity were negatively associated with policy
support for obesity prevention whereas individuals’ external
or societal causal attribution were positively associated with
support of societal actions including policy, legislation, and
regulation (22, 30). With regard to respondents’ political
orientation, one experimental study in the United States (25)
demonstrated that Republicans (conservatively oriented), in
comparison with Democrats (liberally oriented), reported
less policy support for public health policies after exposure
to a news media article that described social determinants
as the cause of type 2 diabetes; no differences in policy
support by political orientation were found when the messages
about the cause of type 2 diabetes were framed as a genetic
or a behavioral factor. Similarly, conservative participants
from the United States were opposed to the role of social
determinants of health as well as government regulation that
directly targeted an individual’s choice (21). Rather, they
emphasized individual responsibility for health and endorsed
government responsibility in the promotion of health education.
Yet, comparisons should be interpreted with caution as the
health care system in the United States is dependent on the
private sector in contrast to a publicly supported system
in Canada.

The results of the current study confirm the importance
of considering how individual health behaviors, like physical
inactivity, are affected by broader social structures and social
factors. Acknowledgment of these factors leads to the likely
inevitable need to consider population level interventions (24).
In which case, a more deliberative communication strategy
may be the first step to enhance the receptiveness of the
general public to increasingly intrusive policy actions across

the political spectrum. Previous research in the context of
obesity suggests the use of different images in messaging can
influence support for policy between liberals and conservatives:
the latter were more likely to support policy solutions for
obesity when they viewed images of fast food (vs. images of
overweight individuals), although they were less likely than
liberal participants to support obesity prevention policies in
general (37). Based on such findings with similar public health
issues, future studies should examine how to best communicate
and advocate to the public the need for an array of policy
approaches addressing physical inactivity including those more
intrusive in nature. For example, identifying an effective message
that can combine collective responsibility approaches rather
than overemphasizing either personal responsibility or societal
responsibility may increase acceptance of government intrusion
(38). This may involve framing messages that legislative policy
action is not something that violates one’s social beliefs and
political views, but one that complements or even creates a
synergy for individuals who are motivated to be more physically
active by making active options the easiest options (38). Another
option for connecting with more conservative perspectives
is emphasizing potential benefits in reduction in health care
costs through implementation of government actions to address
physical inactivity. Giving greater prominence to the anticipated
positive outcomes of potentially ‘unpopular’ policy options may
be critical (17).

Policy implementation is unlikely when the majority of the
population is opposed to the initiative (39). This is particularly
the case with policies that are more intrusive in nature, including
new legislation and/or regulations. The effectiveness of policy
actions generally increases as the level of intrusiveness increases,
although public support is generally lower for interventions
perceived as more intrusive (16, 17). This also varies by
the target behavior, e.g., intrusive interventions restricting
smoking in public places have been more supported than those
addressing unhealthy diet and physical inactivity (16). Increasing
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awareness and understanding of the harms of second- and
third-hand smoking has been used in communicating the need
for legislative action in curbing smoking in public places (40).
Whether an analogous external “harm” can be made for physical
inactivity is unlikely although interesting models have been
proposed regarding the socially contagious nature of obesity
(41, 42). These models suggest that the obesity epidemic is
different from traditional biological contagion that relies on
spread by direct social contact. Rather, it spreads through the
diffusion of unhealthy behaviors such as physical inactivity
(41). For instance, friendship networks in schools influence
the physical activity of individual children (43). Integrating
such messaging, positively framed, within broader attempts
to modify social norms as an intervention for promoting
physical activity could be examined in future research and
practice (44).

The current study is the first population-level examination

of the association of perceptions of causal attribution of

physical inactivity with different levels of policy support. Several

limitations should be considered when interpreting the findings.
First, the self-report nature of the cross-sectional design may

be influenced by social desirability. Second, although items

were adapted from previous studies, the measures have not
been validated in a physical activity context. Furthermore, the

internal consistency for the items categorized as the most

intrusive policy was weak (Cronbach’s α < 0.7). Third, other

factors may affect respondents’ policy support. For example,
respondents’ health status (27) and health literacy (9, 45)

may be influential. Last, as acknowledged in a previous

study (28), comparing and contrasting public support of

policy interventions for a range of different chronic disease
risk factors such as alcohol use or healthy diets would

provide more meaningful implications for policy makers
and public health promoters in terms of prioritizing and
concurrently implementing policy actions across a range of
public health issues (28). This represents an important future
research direction.

CONCLUSION

Physical inactivity is the most common lifestyle risk factor
contributing to premature morbidity and mortality in
Canada (46). Our results suggest that public acceptance
of policy actions addressing physical inactivity will vary
by the attributions the public have regarding its causes
and solutions, and by political orientation. Advocacy and
messaging for progressive policy implementation in the
physical activity arena will need to navigate this terrain and
communicate in ways that encourage reflective and informed
deliberation (47) that is inclusive of the broad spectrum of the
Canadian population.
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